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NEWARK, Del. - Delaware
farmers are in worse financial
shape today than they were a year
ago, according to two recent
surveys of Delaware farm
operators and farm lenders. Hie
surveys were conducted in
January, 1967, by the Delaware
Agricultural Statistics Service
with funds provided by the
Delaware Department of
Agriculture.

those who were “most highly
leveraged have taken steps to
reduce their debt, either volun-
tarily or as required by their
lenders in some cases leaving
farming.

Delaware farmers have taken a
number of steps over the pastthree
years to improve their financial
position. Respondents to the 1986
and 1987 surveys reported that,
among other things, they kept debt
to a minimum, used older equip-
ment instead of replacing it,
tightened management, reduced
fertilizer and pesticide use,
reduced hired labor, reduced crop
acreage and switched to other
crops. Many also adopted
minimumtillage methods.

By 1987 more farmers had
liquidated livestock, sold land
and/or sold equipment. “These
actions are taken most reluc-
tantly,” says Vaughn, .“since they
reduce a farmer’s production
capacity.” There was alsoa rise in
off-farm employment by farm
operators and/or other family
members.

“The sizeable increase in the
share of farmers with debt/asset
ratios of 41 to 70 percent,” Vaughn
says, “suggests that financial
adjustments are ahead for many
farmers moving into this position

especially those who have lost
equity due to falling farin real
estate values.”

According to University of
Delaware extension agricultural
economist Gerald F. Vaughn, who
analyzed the results and compared
them with responses to similar
surveys conducted in January,
1966, 31 percent of Delaware
farmers with debt have debt/asset
ratios greater than 40 percent.

Profits from the sale of farm
products did little to ease the debt
burden on many farms. Nearly 35
percent of the Delaware farmers
answering the latestsurvey did not
make a profit in other words,
had no net cash farm income in
1986. Even 25percent of the largest
commercial farms (sales of
$lOO,OOO ormore) madeno profit.

Net cash farm income was
determined by subtracting the
farmer’s 1966 estimated cash
operating expenses from his or her
1986 total gross farm income
(including Commodity Credit

(CCC) forfeitures and
government payments). Vaughn
says this does not include the costs
of depreciation, unpaid labor and
interest on farm equity (return on
investment), which also should be
subtracted if return to operator’s
management and risk is to be
determined.

This is an increase from 20
percent in 1986. Debt/asset ratio
measures farm debt as a per-
centage of the value of farm
assets. Lenders generally prefer a
debt/asset ratio below 40 percent
for a financially sound farm
business, Vaughn says.

The 1987 farmsurvey was sent to
443 farm operators; 223 responded.
The sample was generally
representative of Delaware far-
mers, except for possible under-
representation of the largest
commercial farmbusinesses.

In the 1987 survey, only 28.7
percent of the respondents
reported taking no action to im-
prove their financial position.
“This suggests that neafly three-
fourths of all Delaware farmers
are feeling the financial squeeze
and taking action to cope,” says
Vaughn.

A follow-up survey ofthe state’s
farm lenders conducted this
January revealed that 9.65 percent
of farm borrowers were expected
to be unable to qualify for finan-
cing in 1987. This figure is up from
6.2percent theyear before.

Though fewer farmers than last
year reported debt/asset ratios of
over 70 percent, the economist
says this probably means that
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Mod* I 200

Truly automated
manure-handling
systems

fast facts
For semi>sol<d manure Model
300 Air Manure Mover

• Durable Pat/ hook and eye link chain allows
easy maintenance Progression forging builds
extra strength into hook and eye link contact
points Final heat treating increases hardness
strength and wear resistance

• Choice of two link si/es to match gutter
length

Compressed air moves manure
with long straw through 24 inch
pipe to storage Few moving
parts assure long service life
Load and haul manure with your
present equipment to keep
investment low

• Four tooth sprocket drives every link Each
sprocket tooth drives each link behind the
hook the link s thickest and strongest point

• Flexibility for various layouts
• Select 2 steel angle flites for solid manure or

4 high flites for slurry manure Flites are
welded to Pal/ links

For slurry manure Model 100
Slurry Pump Large-capacity 7
by 15 plunger moves manure to
storage through 12 or 15 PVC
pipe Plunger stroke length
adjusts depending on manure
consistency Plunger and
plunger sleeve remove easily for
inspection• Three drive unit si/es match your gutter length

and allow expansion
• Corner wheel top and bottom flanges guide

the chain around the corner Corner wheel
assemblies remove easily for service without

For liquid manure and free
flowing slurry Model 200
Manure Mover Compressed air
moves manure from a 1 700
gallon collection tank through
PVC pipe to storage Few
moving parts provide low
maintenance easy service and
long life

concrete breakout
• Automatic chain tightener
• Heavy gauge steel slide with steel center

beam for added strength
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Surveys Show Farm Debt Increasing In Delaware
Of the borrowers who do not

qualify for continued financing, 38
percent lack sufficient equity to
borrow money, compared to 18
percent in 1966.

Lenders indicated that nearly 72
percent of the farmers who in-
creased their debt load over the
past year did so to refinance long-
term debt or to cover operating
losses. This comparedto just over
52 percent ayear earlier and could
be a sign of .financial stress,
Vaughnsays.

On the brighter side, 24.6 percent
of Delaware’s farm borrowers had
reduced their debt, compared to
17.6 percent last year. Over the
same period, 29 percent used off-
farm income to reduce debt,
compared to 6.8 percent a year

Many poisonings are reported
every year that were caused by
improperstorage of medicines and
household and farm chemical
products. Often they were stored in
an area accessible to children;
they may have been stored in
unmarked containers.

Pesticides should be stored in a
cabinet, room or building that can
be locked. They should be stored in
original, marked containers. Don't
transfer a non-edible product to a

SAVE
*15.00

To
*70.00
Per Tire!

Call For Savings
On Your Size!

Special

ago.
Vaughn discussed the causes and

effects of local farm financial
difficulties and alternatives for
solving them in an in-depth report
published in April, 1986, by
Delaware Cooperative Extension.
Copies of this report can be ob-
tained from county extension of-
fices in Newark (451-2506), Dover
(697-4000) or Georgetown (856-
7303), or the Delaware Department
of Agriculture. Ask for a copy of
Extension Bulletin 144, “Delaware
Farm Financial Conditions and
Public Policy Implications for
State Government.”

The extension economist has
written a summary of the 1987
surveys which will soon be
available from the same sources.

Store Chemicals Safely
food or drink container. A sign
must be visible indicating
pesticidestorage.

Household chemical products
should be maintained in original
containers in cabinets or shelves
inaccessible to children.

Medicines also must be kept
away from small children. Don’t
leave medicines out on the kitchen
or bedside table. Medicine con-
tainers should have child-proof
caps.

ATTENTION
SAFEMARK
CUSTOMERS

Price
On

Installation... Call For Quote!

We’ve Purchased Several Trailer
Loads of The Same Tire Without

The Name..
4 YEAR GUARANTEE!
★ FREE DELIVERY ★

We Receive Direct From Factory
And Sell Direct To Farmers...

WE SAVE YOU & SERVICE YOUI
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Modi i 300

_mzy aIl'' 9b
Paf/ q-vi s you inside the barn comfort and
tn>i)L-i pi ts* of manure handling
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CONTACT YOUR NEAREST PATZ DEALER
OUARRYVILLEALEXANDRIA CAMP HILL LEBANON HAGERSTOWN. MD POUND. Wl

MAX ISENBERG JOHN JONES AUTOMATIC FARM UNICORN FARM TRI-STATE PATZ SALES, INC.
814-669-4027 717-737-5737 SYSTEMS SERVICE FARM AUTOMATION 414-897-2251

717-274-5333 JAMESE. LANDIS 301-790-3698
717-786-4158
SHIPPENSBIBALLY

LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261

ELLIOTTSBURG
CARL R. lAER
717-582-2648

.LISTERVILLE ILLE DISTRICT MANAGER
NEM FARM SYSTEMS
717-463-2606

CRIDER FARM
SUPPLY
717-532-2196
FOREST HILL. M[

LESTER EDWARDS
301-838-5971
301-879-1930

PINDER SERVICE CO
301-348-5263

Dennis SKibo
717-664-2333

HAMBURG PIPERSVILLE
MOYER

MILLER-LAKE Inc.
717-935-2335

SHARTLESMIRG
FARM SERVICE
215-488-1025 PatzFARM SERVICE

215-766-8675

Service Available In Most
of Lancaster Farming's

Circulation Area!
MUST SELL FOR CASH!


